Convenient, Fast and Cost-Effective Document Delivery
In today’s fast-paced world, delivering timely
documents to the right people can pose a
challenge. Even today’s fastest laser printer
cannot send important loan and deposit
documents to people who are not c
 onnected
to your network. You may need to send a
disclosure to a customer at home, work with
your attorney to review the documentation
on a large commercial transaction, or help
the title company arrange for signatures on
real estate loan closing documents. E-Print
Connect™ accommodates these needs and
takes your document delivery to a new level,
letting you send your LaserPro® and DepositPro®
documents by email no matter where your
customer, branch or business partner is located.

Flexible File Formats
E-Print Connect supports the Adobe® Portable Document
Format (PDF), the universal language of electronic transactions.
With E-Print Connect, the recipient can preview PDF documents
in the free Adobe® Reader® before printing them. PDFs are easy
to save and recall, and can be printed on virtually any printer.
E-Print Connect also supports PCL5, the Printer Control
Language used by most printers. PCL is what many systems
use for unattended high-performance and high-quality
business document printing, and is supported for LaserPro
and DepositPro. E-Print Connect puts the PCL for LaserPro
and DepositPro documents into a compressed, self-extracting
file that the recipient can easily print.

Key Features
• Works with LaserPro and DepositPro
• E
 mails or saves documents from within the
transaction flow
• A
 ll fonts are included in the documents generated
using E-Print Connect
• Multiple file formats supported, including PDF
• 128-bit encryption supported for all file formats
• Documents created are read-only
• C
 ustomizable password settings enhance
document security
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The Safe and Speedy Way to Book Business Faster

directly from the document selection window as a seamless

E-Print Connect can accomplish in seconds what a courier can

part of processing a transaction. Using E-Print Connect to

do in a day. The result is business booked sooner, conducted

transmit documents from within LaserPro or DepositPro is

more easily and usually at a dramatically reduced cost.

easy. Simply select the documents you want to transmit, pick
a destination, choose the file format and send them on their

The system protects the confidentiality of the documents by

way. You can email or save documents without exiting the

using 128-bit encryption. This ensures you have a secure

transaction.

transmission from the sender to the intended receiver. You
can assign passwords to enable access only by the intended
recipients at an individual site. For example:
• Global passwords can be assigned for trusted groups,
such as your branches
• Specific passwords can be assigned to a single document
set, or even a single document

Internet and Paperless T
 ransactions Are
One Step Closer
E-Print Connect makes it easier than ever to complete
transactions initiated over the telephone or over the Web
because you eliminate some paper handling. Think of how
easy it will be to supply Early Home Equity, Truth-in-Savings
and Privacy disclosures without the need for your customers

The documents transmitted are read-only; they cannot be

to come into the branch. Also consider the effort, postage,

edited or modified.

printing and handling costs you save when you use electronic
documents rather than paper ones. You deliver professional

Documents can also be saved to file for use with non-MAPI-

service faster and at a significantly lower cost. It is the kind of

compliant email systems or other delivery methods.

service you have come to expect and get from D+H, and from

Integrated with LaserPro and DepositPro

using LaserPro and DepositPro.

E-Print Connect is a document delivery option available in

Additional Information

both LaserPro and DepositPro. The installation and setup of

For more information, contact us at dh.com/contactus

E-Print Connect are incorporated into General System Setup

or call 800-815-5592 and ask for the sales and service

for both products to enhance administrator control of the file

representative for your state.

formats and password settings. E-Print Connect operates

800-815-5592
dh.com
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